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Our Products

+ who we are and what we are about

{Our Story}
Flashback 2008, Richfield, Ohio: When my son was about six months old he
developed what I believed to be a never ending diaper rash, but after a
trip to the pediatrician learned it was actually eczema. After the doctor
suggested steroids as a solution, I said absolutely no way, and went home
to do research on how to naturally improve his condition. I researched
online and in our town library and soon after began mixing different
natural items together in my kitchen and found a concoction which
seemed to work. After stopping use of ALL commercial skin products it
went away, and in fact, our entire family seemed to have healthier skin.
In 2010, we found ourselves living on the beautiful island of Martha’s
Vineyard, in Massachusetts, where I quickly learned the entire island
shuts down in the winter. With nothing to do and the only way to leave
is a 45 minute ferry ride over to Cape Cod, I needed a hobby to keep
me busy. Since I enjoyed whipping up remedies in the kitchen I decided
to order more oils, butters and supplies than I knew what to do with.
After passing out soap to friends, I did my first craft show at the local
high school and was surprised to be the most popular table there. Word
spread and everyone wanted our soap. It was so moisturizing and effective we never had to use lotion after showering, even in the
midst of the harsh New England winter.
I began to brainstorm and finally Old Whaling Company was born
in Edgartown, Massachusetts, in November 2011. In February 2012, I
closed my Etsy store temporarily until I could find more solid footing and
figure out what the future held for my family.
Fast forward Spring 2012: After finding myself at a turning point in my
life, I took a leap of faith and relocated with my children to sunny
South Carolina.

Our little soap company is thriving and
we are so excited to Charleston home!

W

elcome to Old Whaling Company, located in
sunny South Carolina. We create handcrafted beauty

products inspired by the sea and natural beauty of our surroundings.

Itching to give your skin a break from commercial soaps filled
with irritants? Try a bar of our hand made, cold process
soap, handcrafted with the finest ingredients we can source.
We use local goat’s milk and honey, pure butters, oils, herbs,
flowers, and fragrances.
Prefer something vegan or fragrance free? We have that, too!
Organic, natural, vegan, scented, unscented, goats milk...
whatever your preference we will have something you will
love! Even people with the most sensitive skin love our soaps!

Looking for favors or private label soap for
your shop, event or fundraiser? Please contact
us and we will help bring your idea to life!

{Press}

Lowcountry Parent Magazine {March 2013}
British Vogue {May 2013}
Charleston Fashion Week VIP Gift Baskets {Spring 2013}
Featured on
sunshinehillchronicle.blogspot.com
restlessheartsyonder.blogspot.com
thefind.com

{Scents}
Scented:

Unscented:

Blueberry Bar (v)
Brown Sugar Fig Bar (gm)
Chocolate Bar (v)
Coffee Bar (gm)
Cucumber Bar (v)
Fig & Cypress Bar (v)
Honeysuckle Bar (v)
Goat’s Milk & Rose Facial Bar (gm)
Lavender Bar (v)
Lavender Oatmeal Exfoliating Bar (gm)
Lilac Bar (v)
Oatmeal Milk & Honey Bar (gm)
Organic Apple (v)
Peppermint & Tea Tree Bar (v)
Raspberry Bar (v)
Rose Bar (gm)
Rosemary Bar (v)
Rum Bar (v)
Wood Clove Bar (v)

Castile Soap Bar (gm)
Castile Baby Bar (gm)
Castile Shaving Bar (gm)
Charcoal Bar (v)
Charcoal Grit Exfoliating Bar (v)
Goat’s Milk Facial Bar (gm)
Oatmeal & Goat’s Milk Bar (gm)
Shea Butter Bar (v)
Triple Butter Bar (v)

(gm) indicates goat milk | (v) indicates vegan

We are constantly formulating new soaps and offer seasonal scents...

New products coming very soon!

{Pricing Info}

Minimum order is 10 bars, can be a mix of scents
10-30 bars ............................................................................ 3.50 each
31-75 bars ............................................................................ 3.00 each
76-150 bars .......................................................................... 2.75 each
150+ bars ..................................................................call for pricing
{Consignment also considered, please contact for more details}

{Contact Info}
April Lee 330.523.6558
Michael Budney 843.323.5055
oldwhalingcompany@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/oldwhalingcompany
www.twitter.com/oldwhalingco
www.oldwhalingcompany.com

